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Dear Friends,
Perhaps more than ever, people in Haiti
need your help. This past year, political
protests have created lock-down
situations throughout the country. Food,
water and fuel have been in short
supply or inaccessible.

In Terre Blanche, the Clinic of Hope and
school have remained opened but
student attendance and staff
transportation have been a struggle.

In the midst of it all, we see hope in
Terre Blanche and the surrounding
villages: children who are still able to
attend school, community health
volunteers making home visits, and
medical care is still being provided in a
country on lock down.

You can help by purchasing a gift or
making a donation to Haiti Foundation
of Hope.

This 2019/2020 Gift Catalog can be
used to purchase gifts as a year-end
donation, in honor of a friend or family
member, or in memory of someone.
Completed order forms can be returned
along with a check, or you can make
purchases online at
www.haitifoundationofhope.org.

Thank you to those who already give
and to those who continue to pray.

Sincerely,

The Board of Haiti Foundation of Hope



GREATEST NEED

DOLLAR AMOUNTS ARE
SUGGESTIONS ONLY.

ANY AMOUNT YOU GIVE MAKES A
DIFFERENCE TO THOSE IN HAITI.

Gift 1: Any amount to greatest need
The needs are great. Your donation will be
used where it's needed the most.

CLINIC OF HOPE
Gift 2: Support the staff - $100
Support the Clinic of Hope staff, including
doctor, nurses, midwife, lab technician,
pharmacist, chaplain and administrators.

COMMUNITY HEALTH
Gift 3: Volunteer training - $60
Provide training for a volunteer with the
Community Health Program.

EDUCATION
Gift 4: School lunches - $25
Feed 100 students for a day.

Gift 5: Books for students - $50
Provide books for 10 students.

Gift 6: Student uniforms - $75
Provide uniforms for 5 students.

Gift 7: Teacher salary - $125
Support a teacher for one month.

Gift 8: Primary student - $20
Support a primary school student for one
month.

Gift 9: Secondary student - $30
Support a secondary school student for
one month.

FOOD DISTRIBUTION
Gift 10: Rice and beans - $50
Purchase a bag of rice or beans and provide
food for those most in need.

WOMEN'S TRADE SCHOOL
Gift 11: Teacher salary - $125
Support the trade school teacher for one
month.

Gift 12: Sewing machine - $300
Purchase a treadle sewing machine to be
given to a graduate of the trade school.

TheWomen's Trade School is a three-year program that
offers women an opportunity to learn skills such as
sewing, cooking, child development, nutrition, health
and etiquette.

The school in Terre Blanche has nearly 1,000 students
in pre-kindergarten through 12th grade. Lunch is
served every day, and the teachers are caring and
encouraging.

While the Clinic of Hope continues to see patients
throughout the year, the Community Health Program
is mobilizing, training and supporting local volunteers
to reduce deaths frommaternal complications,
tuberculosis and HIV, as well as diarrhea, pneumonia
and malnutrition among children.


